CCR celebrates first
Touro eRA graduates
Twenty-six agents from
City Connections Realty
completed an intensive
six-month program at Touro
College's Graduate School
of Business to become the
first Certified Real Estate
Advisors (CRA), not only
in New York, but in the US.
The CRA program was
designed and led by real estate educator Esther Muller,
co-founder of the Academy
for Continuing Education.
Muller, along with
Dr. Michael Williams,
Dean of Touro College's
Graduate School of Bus iness, partnered with CCR
founder and president
David Schlamm to elevate
the professional standards
by which real estate agents
practice and are viewed by
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the public.
One of the program's
goals is to teach entrepreneurialism, business management, and professionalism. Schlamm - whose
motto is to "do the right
thing " - said they are
goals he believes in.
At a graduation ceremony
for the 26 agents, Schlamm
- who helped fund his
agents tuition - said, "I
look forward to continuing
to support this program and
my agents' participation.
The objective is to have
every CCR agent earn this
prestigious and hard-earned
designation. "
"We found a partner in
David that is really quite unusual," said WIlliams. "He
has provided a landscape
and environment to incubate
much of what Esther and I
have had in our minds. He
provided a platform and it
has become a mutually beneficial relationship."
The CRA curriculum
is industry-specific and is
delivered by many of New
York City's elite real estate
professionals. Guest lecturers have included Jonathan
Miller, president and CEO,
Miller Samuel Inc.; AdrienneAlbert, CEO, The
Marketing Directors Inc.;
and Richard Dickson, CEO,
Jones Apparel Group.

Pictured at the CCR graduation,: Lars Erlend Bye (member of professional coaching staff hired by Schlamm); Kinga ,.
Kosecka; Amanda Block; Daniel Dmitry Kramp; Nelly Sedaghatfar and; Mark Danich. Below

Below: Esther Muller
with Graduates.

Upbeat brokers

Brokers on the front line
report reassuring signs that
the city's housing market is
well on the road to recovery.
In it's quarterly poll
of residential brokerage
division members, the Real
Estate Board of New York
found that the rental market is showing the greatest
improvement.
31 % percent more brokers this quarter compared
to a year ago reported
closing rental transactions
at asking prices, and 15%
with rental closings at asking price over last quarter.
The broker survey
revealed that seven percent
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more brokers cbmpared
to last year indicated they
closed sales at or above asking price. Also, six percent
more brokers this quarter
report executed contracts of
sale above $2 million dollars, indicating that activity
is picking up on these highvalue properties.
The survey data reinforces the Second Quarter
Residential Report released
in July by REBNY which
showed the total dollar value
of sales up 72% to $7.6 billion from the same quarter
in 2009 and citywide sales
volume up 65%
Ten percent more brokers
reported closings this quarter

business in sales and rentals
compared to last year and
six percent more reported
closing sales this quarter
compared to last quarter.
"As indicated by the brokers and the data, the sales
market is showing a strong
and steady increase," said
Michael Slattery, senior vice
president for REBNY
"The rental market
especially is showing signs
of improvement and both
market sectors are heading
in the right direction. These
are reassuring signs that the
housing market is getting
healthier. "
The survey also found
that 71 % of brokers closed
sales this quarter compared

to 61 % in 2Q 2009
In 2Q 2010, 61 % of the
brokers reported that rental
transactions closed at or
above asking price. In 2Q
2009,29% of rental transactions were at or above
asking price
Brokers reported clients
were most interested in one
and two bedroom apartments
with the two bedroom category showing a five percent
increase this quarter versus
2Q 2009
The Broker Survey is "
conducted quarterly and was
sent to REBNY Residential
Division members in July
after the close of the second
quarter.
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